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HIGH SCHOOL CONTENT 
          
 
English Language Arts:     Math: 
A Literary Tour of South Carolina   Discovering Algebra with Graphics  
Famous Authors Series        Calculating Series 
The Wrinkle-Free World of English Composition  Culture and Math Series 
Standard Deviants School Shakespeare Tragedies Discovering Math Series 
Great Books Series      Math Factor Series 
The Magic Never Ends: The Life and Work of C.S. The Dangerous World of Pre-calculus   
   Lewis       The Candy-Coated World of Calculus  
Standard Deviants TV Series       Series 
        What Are the Odds? Series 
Foreign Language:     The High-Stakes World of Statistics Ser. 
The Constructive World of Advanced Spanish Ser. The Twisted World of Trigonometry Ser. 
The Flaky, Pastry World of French Series  Math in the Middle Series 
The Pasta-Riffic World of Italian Series   The Calculus Tutor Series 
        Math Starters Series 
Social Studies:      Standard Deviants School SAT Review Series 
Alexander the Great     Math at Work 
Byzantium       The Power of Algebra Series 
Last of the Czars       
Conquerors Series       
Mystic Lands Series     Government: 
The Feudal System      Federal Government Series 
Smithsonian Series         Just the Facts Series 
Asia’s Expansion: Treasures and Travels  Standard Deviants School American  
Iran            Government Series 
Mesoamerica       
World Geography Series     
World War I and II programming search   
Pearl Harbor        Economics:        
Holocaust programming search    Introduction to NEFE 
One Human Spirit      Financial Literacy 
America in the 20th Century Series   Tools for Financial Success 
History in the Making Series    Credit and Credit Cards  
Freedom Fighters      What is Financial Success?    
What’s Wrong with this Picture? (9/11)  Economics: A Framework for Teaching the 
American History Series           Basic Concepts Series 
Commander in Chief Series    Legacy of Leadership: SC Business Hall of 
Campaign Essentials Series          Fame 
Koppel on Discovery Series    Discovering Math: Concepts in Business 
Connections Series          Mathematics 
Video Yearbook Collection Series   Behind the News: Money 
The Injustice Files Series     Campaign Essentials: Follow the Money 
South Carolina and the News Series   Asia’s Global Influence 
Carolina Stories Series     Collision Course: Modern Labor Struggles 
The Big Picture Series      
Discovering History Series            
High School Content continued: 
 
Science:        
Doing Da Vinci Series     Health: 
Deconstructed Series     aboUt: 4 HEALTH-E Teens Series 
Go Green Series      Gangs: It’s Your Life Series 
Expeditions Series      Active Me, Healthy Me Series 
Complete Cosmos Series (aka SpaceFiles)  Talking It Over: Teen Issues Series  
Elements of Chemistry Series    EdAware: Eat Smart Move More   
Chemistry Connections Series    Skills for Healthy Living Series 
Physics: A World in Motion Series   Body Image Series 
Elements of Physics Series    Weight: Maintaining a Healthy Balance 
Simply Science Series     Nutrition and Digestive Health 
Biologix Series      Overcoming Eating Disorders 
Elements of Biology Series    Anemia: The Silent Shadow 
The Language of Life     AIDS Series 
Behind the News      Managing Your Health Series 
MythBusters Series      Hope is Not a Method 
The Physics Tutor Series     Connect With Kids-At-Risk 
Raging Planet Series     The Lily Series 
How Stuff Works Series     Heroin: Losing Everything 
Planet Earth Series      Drugs End All Dreams 
Human Body: Pushing the Limits   Prom/Graduation Safety 
Roller Coaster Physics     STDs, AIDs and the Clean Love Solution 
Greatest Inventions with Bill Nye Series       
Human Body Systems Series     
        Driver’s Education: 
        Drive It Right 
Guidance, Career Education:    Alcohol: Think, Don’t Drink 
Finding Money for College    Drunk Driving: The Party’s Over 
Gangs : It’s Your Life     LegalEASE: The Legal Ramifications 
Violence: Reversing the Trend       of Alcohol Abuse 
The Wexford Series 
World of Work Series     28 videos in Spanish HS Content 
Xpress       379 Closed Captioned HS videos 
Careers for the 21st Century Series   1,746 Editable HS videos 
Emerging Careers Series     3,162 full videos for HS 
Truancy: Destination Graduation  
 
The Arts:       The Arts continued: 
Discovering Fine Arts Series    Conversations with Artists Series 
All Rendered Truth      Actor’s Notes Series 
Magical Theater of Music     Discovering the Arts Series 
Intro to Pop Art!      Music to My Ears Series  
Famous Composers Series    The Art and Work of Choir 
Dancing Bodies Series     The High Renaissance 
Pablo Picasso      Sketches of the World: Art and Music 
Georgia O’Keeffe      Technology & Architecture in Ancient   
Impressionism         Civilization Series 
Freedom Series         
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